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COMPARISON OF Fl AW GROWTH CHAR/~CTERISTICS 
UNDER CRYOGENIC PROOF AI'-tD AMBIENT TEST 
CONDITIONS FOR APOLLO TITANIUM PRESSURE VESSELS 
By 
W ? Bixler 
ABSTRACT 
The flaw growth characteristics of 6AI-4V titanium under cyrogenic proof and 
ambient test conditions were experimentally determined using surface flawed 
fracture specimens. Analysis of the specimens was based on I inear elastic fracture 
'mechanics. It was concluded from these results that flaw growth occurs during 
cryogenic proof and ambient test conditions for spec ifie combinations of stress 
and flaw size. 
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FOREWORD . 
The possibility 01 significant flaw growth d""ing cryogenic proof test of thin 
walled 6AI-4V titaniurn pressure vessels prompted NASA/MSC Houston, Texas, to 
Initiate a study aimed at determining the flaw growth characteristics of Apollo 
tanks under cryogenic proof and ambient test conditions. NASA requested the 
Aerospace Systems Division of The Boeil1g Company to conduct this investigation. 
A seven week program Was conducted under NASA Contract NAS9-10265 and the 
results are reported herein. The work was administered under the direction of 
Mr. G. M. Ecol'd at NASA/MSC .. 
Boeing personnel who participated in this investigation include J. N. Masters, 
Program Supervisor and W.O. Bixler, Techni ca I Leader. Structure I testing of 
the specimens was conducted by A. A. Ottlyk and the technical illustrations 
were prepared by D. G. Good. 
The information contained in this report is released as Boeing Document 
02-121700-1. 
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SUMMARY 
The object'ive of this program was to determine the growth characf'eristics of flaws 
in 6AI-4V t'il'ani um when subj ecf'ed f'o cryogeni c proof and ambient test 
conditionso This w,as accomplished by I'esting sUl'face flawed fl"Clcf'ure specimens' 
in liquid nitrogen at -320°F and in air 01' "001"1'1 tempcHature. Some specimens 
were failed in liquid nitrogen to determine the plane shain fracture toughness 
whi Ie othe,:s were loaded to a predetermined .cryogeni c proof sf't'ess level and then 
unloaded. The specimens that were unloaded were ei1'her observed for flow 
growth I caused by ,·he proof stress cycle, or subjec1'ed to a subsequent room 
temperature stress cycle and then observed for flaw growth. Additional 
specimens were subjected onl y to a room f'emperature stress cycle and then 
observed for flaw growth. The amount of flaw growth under all loading 
conditions tested was compared. 
The results of these tests i ndi cated that 
I) signifi cant flaw growth does occur duri ng cryogeni c proof tesf'i ng at _320°F 
when the stress intensity exceeds about 85 percent of Ktc at _3200 I 
2) reduced pressure vessel capability can be expected if f'he vessel just passes a 
168 ksi cryogenic .proof i'est at ~3200F and is then subjected to a room 
temperature proof test to 140 ksi, and 
3) no measurable flaw growth results when a pressure vessel is subjected to a 
room temperature stress of 105 ksi after barely passLng a 168 ksi cryogenic 
o proof f'est at -320 F. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
EXpel'imental data pl'esented in Reference I shows that less than cl'if'ical, deep 
flaws in I'hin section tittlnilJm pl'essul'c vessels at high cyclic sh'esses may grow 
an unexpectedly large amount under ambient conditions. The ,'elat'ive growth 
for deep flaws in thin sections of the some material under cl'Yogenic conditions is 
not knowl1. it can be theorized that Q deep flaw may pass a cI'yoget1ic pl'Oof tesl' 
yet experience a large amount of growth dud ng ambient cycl i c servi ce and fai I 
unexpectedly unless the flaw growth characteristics during the cryogenic proof 
test are comparable to the ambient characteristics. !)ince acceptance tests fo,' 
some Apollo pressure vessel s incl ude a cryogeni c proof test' rather than a~ 
ambient proof test', the flaw growth characteristi cs must be determi ned for deep 
flaws subj ected to a cl'yogeni c test. 
This experimental investigaHon was divided into foul' parts designed to compare 
the flaw growth characteristics of flaws under cryogenic proof and ambient test 
conditions. The objective of each test part is indicated below: 
Part I 
Part II 
Part III 
Part IV 
Determine the plane strain fractu,"e toughness of the tank material 
in liquid nitrogen at -320oF so that the critical flaw size at a 
stress of /68 ksi can be ca i culated. 
Determine the maximum flaw size that can successfully pass a 
-320°F proof cycle to 168 ksi in liquid nitrogen. 
Determine if any flaw growth occurs due to a ro()m temperature 
stress cycle at about the maximum operaf'ing stre~,s level of 98 
to 105 ksi for an initial flaw size that would pass C.1 cryogenic 
proof test. 
Detelmine if any flaw growth occurs due to a room temperature 
sl'ress cycle to about 98 to 105 ksi after having successfully 
passed a _320oF proof test to 168 ksi. 
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2,0 MATERIAL 
The matericd useo1'o fobl'ical'o the fracturo specimel1s for this e><perimental test 
program was f,'om 011 Apollo Sorvi ee Modulo SPS tcmk. This 6AI ... 4V STA titcnium 
forg it19 was surplus material i'hat was used 111 the expe. imel1i"al Investigation of 
Reference 2, As I'epor~ed il1 Ro(el'fmco 2, j'f,is fOl'SillS exhlbHed a ,'oom temperature 
plane sh'oin freel'ul'o fought1GSS of 46,6 ksi 1m. 
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3.0 PROCEDURES 
PI'e(~l'ar,;ked sUl'face flaw sp~citrlens wel'e used fOl' all stati c t'oughness and flaw 
growth evaluation tests. FI aws wel'e made by alectdc discharge machini'1g 
(EDM) a starter notch, ol1clc>,j'ondin() l'h~ notch by low sf'l'ess tension fatigue. 
The fatigue extension was accomplished at a maximum 9,'055 sh'essof eil'her 30 
or 40 ksi at 1800 cpm. The 11umbol' of cycles required for precracking val'ied 
depending UPOI' the initial 110tch dimensiol'ls,. but was genel'ally about 20,000 
cycles. All precl'ocki 119 was dot1e ina i I' of' room tempel'oture. 
Overall dimensions of the specimen wore f'oi lored to the size and shape of the 
available fOl'gil1g. The specimel' configuration is shown in Figure I. The test 
sectic.m thickness was machil1ed f'o 0.033 inches, to simulclt'e an actual Apollo 
tonk wall thickl1ess. 
All fracture specimens were loaded in a 12,000 pound universal testing machine 
at a line~ll' rate of 900 Ib/mit,utc (approximately 34 ksi/minute). This raf'e was 
selected to simulate the loading rate of a typical cryogenic pl'oof test. For 
specimens t-hat did not fail, f-he load was dropped immediately to zero 'Jpon 
reaching a prcdef'el111ined value. Each specimen was insi'l'umented to determine 
the crack ope~njn9 displacement as described in Reference 2. 
The apPl'oach used in testing t-he specimens is presented below for each t'est part: 
Part I 
Specimens with initial flaw sizes f'hat would CaUse fai lure between 140 t'o 190 ksi 
(to bracket a cryog~nic proof sf'ress of 168 ksi) were posit'ioned, one at a time, 
in the testing machine and then submerged in liquid nitrogen. After temperature 
stabilization to ... 320oF (indicated by stabilization of the flaw opening di!;placemert 
strain gage), the specimen Was pulled to failul'e. 
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Parl'll 
Specimens with varying initial flaw sizes were loaded at cryogenic temperature 
(-320°F) to a stress level of 168 ksi, unloaded immediately, and f'l1en low stress 
i'ension fatigued in air at \'oom temperaf'ure "0 mark f'he flaw front. The specimens 
were then failed and obsel'ved for flaw growth. 
Part III 
Specimens, with initial flaw sizes '-argel'ad at the critical flaw size at a cryogenic 
proof sh'ess of 168 ks;, were loaded at room t'emperature ~o stress levels between 
80 and 140 ksi (to bi'acket j'he maximum operating slTess levr ' of 98 to 105 ksi), 
unloaded immediately, marked and failed. These spe 
fOl' flaw growf'h, 
Part IV 
I ..... re th en observed 
Specimens, with initial flaw sizes targeted at slight'ly less then the crif'ical flaw 
size at a cryogenic proof sl-ress of 168 ksi, were loaded at clyogenic temperature 
(-320°F) to 168 ksi, immediat-ely unloaded, then loaded at room temperature to 
a stress level between 80 and 120 ksi. Aner reaching i·he predetermined I'oom 
temperature stress level the specimens Were immediately unl~aded, marked, faiied 
and observed for flaw growth. 
During all four testing parts the flaw opening displacement was observed while 
load was appl ie~ to the specimen. I 
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4.0 DATA RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 
The data obtained was analyzed using the Kobayashi solution for stress intensity 
as shown below: 
where 
Kl 
(J 
a 
'Q 
MK 
:::: 
::; 
:::: 
::; 
::; 
appl ied sf Tess intensity 
gross sf'ress 
flaw depth 
flaw shape parameter 
Kobayashi's deep flow magnification factor 
The flaw shape parameter and deep flaw magnification factor are the same ones 
described and present'ed in Reference 2. Becau$e of the experimental differences 
in flaw size and flaw shape between specimens, 011 data points are presented as 
functions of stress, 0 , and a flaw size/shap~ parameter, (a/Q)1/2MK . The 
flaw size/shape parameter can account for different flaw depf'hs (a), depth-to-width 
ratios (a/2c), stress-to ... yield stress ratios ( (J / (J ) and deep flaw magnification ys 
factors (M K, a function of oft) and is ther.efore very convenien'l' in presenting 
experimental surface flaw fracture doto. All daf'a results are tabulated in 
Tables I through IV. 
Part I 
The objective of this phase of the program was to determin<; f'he plane strain 
. 
fracture toughness of the tank material in liquid nif'rogen ~t -320P F so that the 
critical flaw size at a stress of 168 ksi can be calclJlated. Figure 2 presents 
the data obtained during this testing phase. A total of nine specimens failed 
during the testing; some were obtained from Part" and 'V testing where the 
specimens did not successfully pass th~ cryogenic proof cycle because of 
excessive flaw sizes. 
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An overago plane stl'oin fractura toughness of 43.2 ksi /Tn, based on the initial 
flow size, was obtained CIt -320or in liquid nitrogen. The dof'a scattel' amounted 
to about :i: 10 pel'cEmt. A ,'ough osf'irnote of J'he flow size ai' "he instant of 
uns~able crack propofJatiol1 WClS made based on some of the flaw opening dis-
placement data fOl' Ihe&c specimcl1s. Flaw opening disploc.(~ment is a resul t 
of plosf'ic yieldil1g at "he crock tip and flaw growth. With flows thai' are deep 
With respect to f-he fhickn<:lss, the amount' of plastic yielding t-hat' f'akes place 
becomes significant cmd COl1s6CJuen1'ly its affect- on flaw opening displacement-. 
At pl'esellt, no suif'ablo Illocms hnve been developed to def-ermine the amount of 
flaw opening displocement due f'o plastic yielding. In addil'ion to the plos1'ic 
yie:!ding problem, 0 significant amout1t of data scotte,- was obsolved in the flaw 
opening displacement data at -3200 p, confounding f'he issue so that only a rough 
estimate of the flaw gl'Owth during loclding fOl' the fracture toughness specimens 
could be made. As indicated in Parf's II and IV of this preliminary report, 
defin; t'e flawgrowf'h wc~s observed in specimens at -3200 F that were unloaded 
just prior to failure and then marked and failed. 
A scatter band estimate of f'he possible flaw si.ze present at plane strain fracture 
is also shown in Figure 2. The finol flaw size could be anyWhere within these 
I imits, keeping in mind that t'he upper I imit at K Ic ~ 49 ksi /Tn is only a rough 
estimate. 
This forging has a plane strain fracture toughness of 46.6 ksi IT'n as determined 
in Reference 2 at room temperal'ure, based on the initial flaw size. This ~s only 
sl ightly higher them the cryogenic value. The critica I flaw size/shape parameter, 
(a/QI/ 2MK, at ,168 ksi was determined to be 0.1320 .rrn at -3200 F based on the 
initial flaw size prior to proof. This translates into a flaw depth of 0.0143 inches 
fOl' a long flaw (Q:::: 1.0) and a nominal thickness of 0.033 inches. 
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Pari' II 
.. 
The objective of this pha~c of the program was to determine the maximum flaw 
size t'hot con successful I>, pass a -320°F proof cycle to 168 ksi in liquid nitrogen. 
Figul'e 3 pl'esenl's the data obtained during this toesting phase. A toted of four 
specimerls successfully passed the cryogen ic proof test' during t'h is tesl'ing phose. 
Specimens test'ed in Part IV cun be also used here to del'ermine the maximum flow 
size that can get through (1 clyogen;c proof since t'hey also had to pass this proof 
test pdor t'o beilig loaded to an opera,ting sl'ress at room temperature. Of the 
four specimens I'est'ed in Port II only one showed signs of growf'h during loading, 
specimen #6. Two of the specimens tested during Part IV, specimens 1/14 and 
118, e}{hibited significant growth which could have occurred during proof or 
dul'ing the room temperature operating cycle put on after the proof (see photos 
in Figure 6). The appearance of bof'h specirnens after the cryogenic proof 
indicated growth indeed had taken place. A significant dimple hod developed 
on the back side of specimens (especially #14), opposiJ-e the flaw front. Past 
experience with specimens of similar flaw sizes and thicknesses has indicated 
. , 
that this amount' of dimpling relates t'o significant flaw growth. An additional 
factor supporting this conclusion was the significant amount of flaw opening 
displacement that occurred with specimen tY 14. It is believed that specimen 
#14 would have failed if the siTess had been increased by a few ksi. 
From this information plus that supplied by the other specirr)ens, the rnaximum 
init'ial flaw size/shape parameter t'hat can successfully pass a ,·320oF cryogenic 
proof is slightly less thc.H; 0.1320 Jin. This translates into a flaw depth of 
0.0143 inches for a long flaw (Q = 1.0) and a nominal thickness of 0.033 
inches. If" is also apparent i'hat a no-growth I ine at about 85 percent of 
Klc at -320
0 F exisi's, because specimeh5 1/16, #17, #18 c:nd #19 did not indicate 
growth during t-he cryogenic proof. More data is required to determine the 
maximum flaw size that could be present after barely passing a 168 ksi cryogenic 
proof. 
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The only dol'a point left, unexplained is ~pocimen #S, which did not exhibit any 
growth. The onl), explono1'iol1 offal'cd is thot, it pt'obobly would have demonstrated 
. 
a highet' t'oughlies~ than the of-her specimens t'ested if loaded j-o failul'e. 
Pctrt III 
The objedive of ,-his phase of the pl'ogl'am was 1'0 detel'mine if aliY flaw gl'owth 
occurs due to a room tempnratul'e sl'l'css cycle at aboul' the maximum operal-ing 
stress level of 98 f'o 105 ksi for all initial flaw size that would just pass a 
cryogenic proof t-cst'. FiglHc 4- present's I'he data obt'ained during this testing 
phase. Four specimens were stressed to 80, 100, 120 and 140 ksi, respectively, 
ot room temperal'ure. These si"ress levels were chosen t-o brack~t the maximum 
operating stresses of 98 1'0 105 ksi. Three specimens (1/7, 119 and 1115) exhibit-ed 
no flaw growth on being loaded to 100, 80 and 140 ksi, respectively. Specimen 
# 12, loaded to 120 ksi, appeclred i'o have a trace of growth. A no growth at 
room temperature line can be estimated at specimen #12 as indicated in Figure 4. 
Based on this limited data jj. appears that no measurable growth could 1'ake place 
at 105 ksi for flaw sizes equa I f'o that wh ich would iust pass a cryogeni c proof test. 
Part IV 
The objective of this phase of j'he program was to det'ermine if any flaw gowth 
occurs due to a room temperature stress cycle to aboul' 98 to 105 ksi aftel' having 
'successfully passed a -320°F proof test to 168 ksi. Figure 5 presents the data 
obtained during this testing phase, A tof'al of four specimens were tested. As 
previously discussed in Part II, specimens 1114 Qnd #8 exhibif'ed sigriificant flaw 
growth as shown in 'Figure 6. The growth present in specimen # 14 is bel ieved to 
have occurred during proof testing and the subsequent room temperaturc~ stress 
cycle, while the growth in specimen 1¥.8 is believed to have occurred only during 
proof testing. The probable growth path for both these specimens is indicated 
in Figure 5. These growth paths are based on km)wing the initial flaw sizes, 
final flaw sizes after growth, stresses and the amount of crack opening displacement 
that took place. The result,s of Part' II also played an important role in establish-
ing these pal·hs. The back side (opposite the flaw front·) of specimen #14 was 
8 
-. ' 
, -
observed during the opplicatiol1 of t'he ,'oom ('cmperatUI'e sl'!'ess cycle. Upon 
r~aching 120 ksi stress, the dimple on the back side (already pl'esenf' f,'om possing 
the clyogenic proof) was observed "0 become velY sharp, indicating the flaw 
had almost broken f'l1l'ough ,·he back surface. Th is conclusion was born out aft'er 
marking and foiling j'he specimen ond obsel'ving lhe amouI1t of growth that did 
take place. 
The results of specimens #14 and #8 are somewhat academic since neither specimen 
would have successfully passed a 168 ksi cryogeni c proof tes!'. The cryogenic 
proofs were terminaj'ed for both specimens pdol' j'o 168 ksi, and in addition, the 
room temperature stress cycle applied to specimen #14 was 120 ksi which is above 
the maximum opel'ating stress of 98 to 105 ksi. These specimen do bracket the 
growth that can take place during cryogenic proof and a subsequent room tempera-
ture stress cycle. 
From the data obtained during this program, it appears that a specimen or pressure 
vessel can successfully pass a cryogenic proof test "0 168 ksi (having some flaw 
growth but less f'han critical) and then successfully be stressed to 105 ksi at room 
temperature without ~my additional measurable flaw growth. The cryogenic proof 
serves its purpose in screening the maximum flaw that can be in the pressul'e 
vessel. I f, however, a room temperature proof cycle (approximately '~40 ks!) is 
put on the vessel after a cryogenic proof to 168 ksi has been perform~~d, flaw 
.growth con be expected during this room temperature proof, It is consid'f;j"ed' 
possible that this additional growth could be sufficient to reduc,e the vessel 
capability to a point'significantly less than that proven by the prior clyogenic 
fest. 
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5.0 CONCLUSIONS 
I) The plone strain fracture toughl1~ss (based on initial flaw sb:;es) fOl' the Apollo 
tank mat'erial i nves!-j g? ted has em avel'age va I ue of 43.2 ksi fin at -320°F in 
liquid nitrogen. 
2) Flaw growth does occur dud n9 cl'yogeni c tesH 1"19 at _320°F when the stress 
intensity exceeds about 85 perce"t of the Klc 01- •• 3200 F. 
3) Because 'of insufficie"t data, t-he maximum flaw size after cryogenic proof 1'0 
168 ksi at ... 3200 F could nof' be qucmtitatively def'ermined. 
4) Reduced pl'eSSUI'e vessel capabilif'y can be expected if the vessel just passes 
a 168 ksi cryogeni c proof test at _320°F and is then subject-ed to a room 
tempel'at'uI'e proof t'est -to 140 ksi (i.e., the !'oom tempera1'ure proof test must 
then be used in subsequent life estimates). 
5) No measurable flaw growth result,s when a pressure vessel is subjected to a room 
temperature sh'ess of 105 ksi after barely passing a 168 ksi cryogenic proof tesf' 
at -320°F. The maximum flaw f'hat exists in the pressure vessel is the one 
screened by the cryogenic proof test. 
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Figure 2: FRA.CTURE TOUGHNESS AT -320°F 
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Figure 3: 'S PEe IMENS LOADED TO A -320°F PROOF 
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Figure 4: SPEC IMENS LOADED AT ROOM TEI\~PERATURE 
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Table I: 
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0 
. 
Zni! VI' :r 
wr..u 1/'1 ... 0. :ten U) .-:: 11' -:: Ci~ z ·U 0 'jj ),t c c ~z u= ;: e: 
VI ffi ~ I-
PLANE STRAIt'-J FRACTURE TOUGHNESS OF 6AI-4V S. T.A. 
TITANIUM AT -320oF 
~ t)~ 0 
... ~ IUO Z " . w • til.!) ~ ~~ 0 . ~ :e f'I 0. •• • :z. Xu.i IJJ ~ 8:c,: OX If, • t) VI ~~ N :i: .... .. "'0 --~1 ~ .. In 't-:" iii t?:-;: ..... !.l, iii u 5 , ~ ... ,... li)ni! J.!~ Ii) ., t)1.!) "" ... ~ 0 ~ .... ~ .. t- > Q ;.;: .... z .. 1It ~~ ::= , ~ '. Ill! ~ >- IU~ ..s Ii) -- z ~ .. ... _, I>' <t .. 1/'1' OI! u..~ ... W ~ f .. n • ~ 
"'-
VI 
... 
~ 
~ 
~ 
.... 
9. 
.2 
25 0.0325 0.0190 0.:.9.?L.2..20~_JiL4.. 220 0.643 1.24.L~.'0153 0.1236 0.:.585. ~_ ·320 ..:..~_ 41.7 9-:lill 
, 0.0316 0.0160 ~ 0.232 10~:L~"UP 0,853 W2Z.. ~.211L Q...J.J2.tQ.2QL L.t~..3 -320~. LN2 47.?_~.LW 
2 0.0332 :).0190 O,C17t. ~2~LJlL~.tr-~?9.._~~_ .. Ld0L O_~~ 0.1180 9.!pn 1.209..:.3~ _1.N2 42.1 O~~ 
1-...:::3'--t.9..&;!;120.0160 .Q.:.,QgZ_ 0.:1195 1~4.. .12Q.'_I-0.!Zll.. 1.250 0.0143 .Q.J.l~? P.5.iL ..lJllJ .. ~~Q~_ . Lr"2 442.._f.o..1ill 
04 0.0321~:.9170 0.073 0.2::130 161.5 _1Z2-r-9 .. 7~.i. ..L12P ... !l:.lliL <Wl1l.~ 1.172 -320 Lt-J2 42.3 0.1311 
10 Q.Jl~1[ :l.on5 0 .0~1 0.3125 13g !-~20 ._r.9 ... ,,~31- ,1:.M!.~_ CL.Q142 O,1190.Q..@L 1.325 -320 ~ 42.6 0.1577 
--'.l.- 0.03221),0219 0.073 Ol1B.f!9 _L51.-L J2fL.~.JL.@i.~ .. 'l!.-0141 0.1189 .Q.~E.5.LJ.,tlQ9 ~320 LN2 1U-Q,J.?!!l 
13 10 ~O.Ol90 "Q •• o{!2...Q...2D.llQ.. .• ill...Q~'-~ao 0.736 1473 '0 013.Q..1L1UQ Q ...!!22L20!' -3'0 lN2 43.2 0 1370 
20 0030') D.0130 0.060 02170 1790 2?0 0 81~ 1 us. 10.0106 0.10300427 1 102 -:'120 LN2 39.6 0 1135 
Average K
,c 
" 43.2 KSI ITii 
[!:> BASeD ON INITIAL FLAW SIZE AND FAILURE STRESS 
Table II: SPECIMENS LOADED TO A -320o F PROOF 
0 U 0 f- ~ ~ .. ..... z .. >- 0 , Zea! I.!) t) a w ~ . :t: J: n: ~ ~ X ... w VI ~ t:> VI UJ - , ~. Z ~ ~ ..... ~ . >.. o..~ w ~ ~z l-tD- fu~ 0_ VI" C OJ: t) <t:=! N:E ~ - :J :: N u~ zii - ..c U --1 ...... :"::' ,., 
" 
au ::= U ~ VI ~ ~<.!l~ ::c '" V; U ~ ~ VlO ~L:: 011..0 ..::. ~z ~ .£ r.: c: w 0'" VI~ :§ ...... ~ ~ ... u: we.:: ~00 ~ .,. - 3.c, 0' .", -- >·z~ ;: ~-V\ v-- :r ~ .- ~ .£ VlO > ~ .-5: -< <t VI 0.:: <t w~ Z VI ~. .-J .- <t -' .- III C .- II.. Vl O. II.. 
S 0.0332 0.019C 0.004 0.2261 152.2 2i10 0.692 .294 0.0147 0.1211 0.572 1.208 -320 LN2 43.~ NONE 0.1462 
6 0.0323 0.01-1( 0.058 0.2415 168.0 220 0.763 .316 ~ 0.1031 0.434 1.106 -320 LN2 37.4 TRACE 0.1140 
J7 0.0316 O.012C 0.062 0.1936 168.0 220 0.763 .184 0.0101 0.1006 0.380 1.078 
-320 Lt-J2 35.5 NONE 1l.108j 
HI Q Q:,m o om Q,QQO 0.2166 168.0 220 0.763 .244 0.0104 0.1022 0.392 1.083 -320 LN2 36.4 NONE 0.1108 
n> BASED ON IN1T1AL FLAW SIZE 
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Table III: SPECIMEhlS LOADED AT ROOM TEMPERATURE 
[I:> BASED ON INITIAL flAW SIZE 
Table IV: SPECIMENS LOADED TO A -320o F PROOF AND THEN SUBJECTED 
TO A ROOM TEMPERATURE STRESS CYCLE 
u >'.. 
I-
D N ~ Z .. , 
o<!> 
0 0 . W I- ~ 
::t: x' a n. :E :x: ~ Z'" , l~ c.:" £'I ~ ~ 3 ~ VI l- I- o£ '" UJ"" :c z S ww VI ~ n..-;:- 0:;:- u :::- >. Q. w ;:., .. o u .... :E~ w..c w _ ~] ~ VI' -It-r C I:) «l- N U .~ ~ I-~ 1_ 0 Z g o g ., ~<!>:2 .... ,. 5' :!' :.:: ~ ~og 0;5 VI e Xw - c: 1-0'" VIr.! {5 ~::::. ~::::. a ~ >-Z~ I;J<!> VI~ VlC ~ ~~ loo:: .-~~ VI __ ... ~ <!> ~Z U I- W ~ ~ ~ ~ VI :r 0 0 VI ~ r¥. W ...J 
...J ... ~ ..J I- u... IJ •• VI u.. 
•• lN2 Oi 0.0330 0.0195 0.074 0.264 13B.7 220 0.628 1.424 0.137 0.1171 0.591 1.228 -320 38.B SIGN. 0.1439 
" 
Of 0,0330 0.0210 0.075 0.200 105.0 J~ 0.670 1.464 0.0144 O. )190 0.637 1.270 RT AIR 31.2 NONE 10.1521 
-
._-- ~ 
14i 0.0315 0.0185 0.061 0.303' 161.5 220 0.735 1.528 0.0121 0,1100 0,582 1.223 -320 Lf'J2 42.S SIGN. ~.1347 
-
.. -
-.-' .•. 
14f 0,0315 0.0260 0.080 0.325.! 120:0 155 0.774 1.592 0.0163 0.1278 0,825 1,486 RT AIR 44.4 SIGN. P.1900 
-"'--
LN2 161 0,033\ 0.0120 0,060 0.200 163.0 220 0.764 1.182 0.0102 O.IOOB 0.363 1.070 -320 35.4 NONE p.I07? ._-
.-
---
1"-'-- -- -~.~-
1M 0.0331 0.0120 0.060 0.200 100.0 155 0,&45 1.23.., 
"--
0,0097 0.0986 0.363 1.070 RT AIR 20.6 NONE P.1055 
19i o 0319 0.0120 o 060 0.200 167.8' 220 0.7,64 1.201 0.0100 . .0.1000 0.37~_ 1.075 -320 LN2 35.2 NONE b.1075 
19r 10.0319 o 0120 o 060 0.200 80.0 155 0.516 1.'266 IQ.OO?5 0.0974 o 376 I 075 RT AIR 16.4 NONE b 1047 
NOTE: INDICATES CALUCLATIONS ARE BASED ON INITIAL FLAW SIZE AT PROOF WHILE 
INDICATES.CAlCUlATlON5 ARE BASED ON FINAL flAW SIZE AT R. T. OPERATING STRESS 
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